CONSTRUCTION BULLETIN

JULY 31, 2015

SITE C CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE FOR EARLY AUGUST
Construction for the Site C project is underway with initial site preparation work this week, including the
mobilization of contractors to site, limited clearing and the installation of access gates and signage.
Beginning the week of August 4 (following the BC Day holiday), the following activities are scheduled:


Clearing and vegetation removal will continue on the north bank of the dam site to create space for
access roads and a material disposal area.



The worker accommodation contractor is mobilizing equipment to site and will begin clearing and
grading the worker accommodation area.



Selective clearing will be starting on the south bank of the dam site at the location of a future material
source area and around access roads.

During the week of August 10, the following construction activities are scheduled:


The North Bank Site Preparation contractor will mobilize to site and begin work on the north bank of the
dam site. This will include activity within Wuthrich Quarry.



The worker accommodation contractor will continue clearing and grading the worker camp area.



Selective clearing will continue on the north and south bank of the dam site. Timber will be transported
off-site using public roads.

Depending on the forest fire ratings in the area and the requirements of each contractor, early morning
and/or night shifts may be scheduled. Please note that all activities listed in this construction bulletin are
based on our construction planning and are subject to change.

WHAT TO EXPECT
While this work takes place, local area residents can expect the following:


There will be additional truck traffic in the area as construction crews mobilize to the Site C dam site and
logging trucks remove timber from the dam site.



Some noise and dust may result in the vicinity of the dam site as a result of the scheduled construction
activities.

LEARN MORE


Visit the project website: sitecproject.com



Follow the Site C Twitter account: @sitecproject



Call the toll-free project line: 1-877-217-0777



Email the project team: sitec@bchydro.com
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